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Taiguel Mr. Chairman, ituno kena atiaono (Good day, Mr. Chairman, sisters and brothers);

While the United Nations is focused on the implementation of the 2030 Development Agenda and the

Paris Climate Change Agreement, lndigenous Peoples of non-self governing territories and unincorporated

territories continue to remain invisible in this process and "will be left behind" despite rhetoric to the

contra ry.

ln Borik6n (a.k.a Puerto Rico), Taino Peoples continue to feel the effects of this invisibility; due to its
colonial status, the dire economic situation, and the infiliration of corporations under the pretense of

bringing "economic development", Puerto Rico continues to face Environmental Racism. Yet, although our

lands were stolen from us, the bond that binds us is something that could never be taken away. We are a

resilient peoples that have survived colonization for 523 years, and we are here to defend that which

harms the same land we love.

Examples of Environmental racism include:

1.) The need to conclude military waste on land and begin underwater cleanup of explosives, bombs

and ammunition on the island of Vieques (Bieke). Cancer rates there are among the highest in

Puerto Rico.

2.) The dumping of Carbon Ashes in the town of Pefruelas and other areas, continues to be a health

and legal issue

While our island is blessed with a Rainforest and a Dry Forest, both are being adversely

impacted.. Experiments increasing the temperature by 2 degrees are being conducted at El

Yunque (Yunke) Tropical Ralnforest, risking endemic species of flora and fauna. We must also

state that El Yunke, is the utmost sacred forest for Taino Peoples in our island. Although

UNESCO declared our Dry Forest a Biosphere Reserve, and it too, has a high number of endemic

species, it is being threatened to accommodate an all-inclusive new resort development project.

We have 8 biochemical companies conducting GMO experimentation

The town of Arecibo is one of the poorest in the island and has high unemployment rates. The

Battery Recycling Company is located in Arecibo; and a 4 mile radius around Battery Recycling

has been declared a Non-attainment area, since 2011, (this means it does not meet primary nor

secondary air quality for lead, in this case). Yet, there is strong pressure in the town to open an

incinerator. Also at risk are the water resources. Caflo Tiburones is being negotiated to benefit a

multinational, while disregarding the effects to an already vulnerable environment. ln addition,

private interests are also compromising land that is known to be an indigenous archaeological

site, as is the case of Cueva del lndio and lts surroundings.
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Our culture continues to be lmpacted in violation of our rights even affecting the current educational

system. Additional examples of the systematic invisibility we face, as indigenous peoples, in a system that

equates Indigenous with "the Devil", include:



1.) the use and access to our sacred.sites; for it is easier for a New Age group to access our

ceremonial grounds , than for our indigenous groups to be able to perform our ceremonies.

Yesterday, we listened to the United States Delegate speak about lndian boarding schools in his

statement on Education. He stated the United States recognizes that the practices of lndian

boarding schools was wrong, and that one of its purposes was to remove culture. This system

was established by the US to mold Native American children on Euro-American standards.

Although the distinguished Delegate of the United States shared with us that the practice

changed in the 1960's, in our island, the system seems to still be in place; perhaps it just changed

forms! The education system continues to present our indigenous peoples as an "extinct

peoples", and has total disregard for our right to self-determination and ldentification. Our Taino

students continue to be subjected to a discriminatory Education System, where our lndigenous

culture is minimized, undermined, dehumanized and religiously demonized. lt is institutional

racism & discrimination and a clearviolation of article 15, of the UN Declaration on the Rights of

lndigenous Peoples and article 2 on the Convention on Genocide.

Mr. Chair, it is obvious our beloved island needs help, but as you can see, if we are to foster Sustainable

Development and uphold the Paris Climate Change Agreement, considering these examples I have

presented, WE would be left behlnd !

With this in mind, the United Confederation of Ta[no People recommends that the Permanent Forum:

1.) Call on the lnter-Agency Support Group and Governments to support a regional consultative

meeting on the situation of Caribbean lndigenous Peoples, including lndigenous Peoples of non-self

governing territories and unincorporated territories in the region, without discrimination.

2.) ln cooperation with lndigenous Peoples, organize and hold an expert group meeting on the situation

of lndigenous Peoples of non-self governing teritories and unincorporated territories in 2017 and

report on said meeting at its 15th session,

Mr. Chairman, we thank you and the forum members for your consideration of our recommendations and

we invite other lndigenous Peoples of non-self governing territories and unincorporated territories to
submit similar recommendations during the 15th Session.

Hahom (thank you)l
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